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Peace and disarmament: Canada's forelgn policy concerns

ln hNs first official speech as secretary of state
for externai affairs, Joe Clark declared mhat
peace and disarmament will berthe "dominant
priority" of Canadian foreign poiicy under the
new Conservative government.

Speaking at the Generai Assembiy of the
United Nations on September 25, Mr. Clark
said that Canada "is determined to continue
to play a leading role in the search for peace
and disarmament".

Mr. Clark continued his address, saying:
"We believe the nuclear buildup threatens
the if e of every Canadian, and mhe existence
of human society. Countries like our own
must use our influence to reverse that
buîidup and reduce the danger of destruc-
tion. That wiii be a constant, consistent,
dominant priority of Canadien foreign policy.

Peace and freédom
"We defend, and activeiy assert, the values
of democracy and individuai freedom. We
believe it ls essential to pursue the goals of
peace and freedom simultaneously.

"We shahl seek, through concrete and
realistic steps, progress toward a Com-
prehensive Test Ban Treaty. We shahl
encourage superpower and multilateral
discussion on ail outer space weapons, and
shall commission further studies on how a
space weapons ban mlght be verified.

"We shail work for the success of next
year's Non-Proliferation Treaty Review Con-
ference, in order to prevent mhe horizontal
proliferation of nuclear weapons. We shail
brlng to bear our technicai expertise in
venification measures to ensure mutual con-
fidence and security in areas where arms
control agreements can be achieved.

"We sil encourage agreement on a
mutuai and balanced reduction of coniven-
tin forces in Europe, and hence reduce mhe
danger of escalation to nuclear war. We shaà
continue to press for a veriflable convention
prohibiting the development, production,
stockpiling and use of chemical weapons.

"Canada whll continue Its financa support
of the Wërid Disarmament Campalgn. We
shall, ln addition, expect that: the newiy-

Secretary of State for Externat Affaira Joe
Clark spoke at the General Assembly of the
United Nations on September 25.

created Canadian Instîtuts for International
Peace and Securlty wiil contribute Its share
of studies and advice on specific arms
control proposais and measures to reduce
international tension.

Committed ta the UN
Stressing Canada's strong commitment to thie
United Nations, Mr. Clark reiterated Prime
Minister Bian Muroney's piedge that the new
govemnment wouid "play a more active rohe
in the United Nations and its agencies".

«'Our governmsnt is commiltted strongly
to the United Nations.... A dynamic Unlted
Nations system is essential for countuies
like Canada - and equally for the super-
oowers," he said.

Mr. Clark lndicated that Canada's rois
ln associations of countries like the Com-



monwealth and La Francophonie were very
important. He said "we must strengthen
global institutions" to bring the world
dloser togethor.

Mr. Clark said he "came to the UN
expecting questions" from Third World and
other diplomats about possible changes
in Canada's traditional commitments to
devolopment aid, modorate approach to
East-West relations and sympathy for
debtor countrios. His speech offerod
assurance that the Conservative govern-
ment's policies would remain "squarelly in
the tradition" of its predecessors.

Other concerne
The speech also touched on other traditional
aras of Canadian conoom - Cyprus, where
Canada has peacokeeping troops stationod;
the occupations of Afghanistan and Camn-
bodia by foreign forces; the Middle East; and
Namiblan independence from South Af rica.

While Mr. Clark said Canada regrets
the militarlzation of Central America, charac-
terizing the conflict there as "the extension
of East-West confrontation", his speech
applauded the initiative and tenacity of
the four-country Contadora group which is
seeking a negotiated solution to strife in
Central America.

Before addressing the General Assembly,
Mr. Clark met with Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko of the USSR for almost an hour.
The meeting was descrlbed as very positive,
particularly with respect to international
security issues.

Lino of credit to Cuba

A $15 million fine of credit was recently
established to support the sale of food and
agricuitural products from Canada to Cuba.

The credit terms between the Banco Na-
clonal de Cuba and a Canadian financial in-
stitution, were arranged through the Cana-
dian Agricultural Export Corporation
(CANAGREX), the Crown agency mandated
to facilitate agriculturai exports.

The credit facility is expected to assist in
increasing agri-food trade to Cuba in such
products as soya bean meal, corn, seed
potatoes, beans and turkey. The Department
of Agriculture has predlcted that purchases
of some $25 million of Canadian agri-food
products will result f rom the credit package.

The arrangement represents CANA-
GREX's firet major undertaklng of a financial
transaction and le the resuit of ongolng
discussions with Cuban authorities that had
started in the feul of 1983 following a visit
to Cuba by former Minister of Agriculture
Eugene F. Whelan.

McLuhan Teleglobe Canada
Award 1985

The second biennial award for international
social advancement in communications, The
McLuhan Teleglobe Canada Award, will be
offered by Canada in 1985.

The award, established in 1983, honours
the work of the late Toronto communications
philosopher, Marshall McLuhan. He was
recognized throughout the world for his
analysis of the influence of communications
in the electronic age.

Funded by Teleglobe Canada and ad-
ministered by the Canadian Commission for
the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the
award is open for nominations by national
commissions or recognized organizations
representing the 161 members of UNESCO.

Established to "recognize any work or
action that will have contributed in an
exceptional manner to furthering a better
understanding of the influence exerted by
communication media and technology on
Society In general and In particular on its
cultural, artistic: and scientific activities", the
award consists of $50 000 and a comn-
memorative medal. It is offered, to nationals
of any country and may be offered either
to an individual or a group working together
as a team.

The f irst award was presented in 1983
to a Bolivian journallist, Luis Ramiro Beltrân,
well known for his application 0f the modern
techniques of communication to rural
development In Latin America.

The 1985 winner will be selected by
a jury of five independent Canadian spe-
cialists. The deadline for nominations is
May 31, 1985,

Co-perative education
A new federal program caJied Co-operative
Education was started last month. it is
almed at helping schools, colleges antd
universities cover additional administrative
costs of creating new co-operative educa-
tion projects or the expansion of existing
workfstudy projects.

Employment and Immigration Canada, a
federal department, will contribute 85 per
cent of such costs in the first year and
75 per cent, 55 per cent and 35 per cent
over the subsequent three years for ap-
proved projects.

How successfully young people make
the transition from school to work depends
on their cognitive skills, knowledge, abilites'
to seek out and pursue job opportunities,

and on the demand for such competencies
in the labour market.

Employment experience may lead to a
practical understanding of principles learned
in a classroom. This expenience may provide
a wider knowledge of career alternatives,
an opportunity to test occupational inclina-
tions, personal maturation and perhaps an
income which many young people need to
romain in school.

Co-operative education has been effec-
tive in preparing secondary and post-
secondary students for entry into the labour
force. It formally integrates academic learn-
ing and on-tho-job related work experience
thereby increasing the graduate's chances
of obtaining satisfying omployment.
Employers are strong supporters of
worklstudy programs.

Portable phono service

A new portable telephone service called
"cellular radio-telephone" is expected to
start early next year In Toronto and Montreal
and a multi-million-dollar marketing campaign
will be under way by the end of this year,
says George Fiorheller, prosident of Cantel
Cellular Radio Group Inc. of Montreal.

The first cellular radio-telophono licence
was awarded by the federal govorniment last
Decembor to Cantel to serve 23 Canadien
citios. The foderal Departmont of Comn-
munications will also, award a licence in
each city to the local telephone company to
compote with Cantel.

Subscribers will be able to buy or leaso
a battery-powered portable telephone set
or mobile tolophono that uses radio waves
to transmit or rocoive messages to or from
a -central Site, callod a celI. The celI
site is hooked up to the existing wiro
telephone system.

Eventually, ail Canada could be divided
into adMoning celle if market demand le
strong enough and the cost of hand-held
terminais decreases. At the outset, it
will cost betweon $3 000 and $5 000 to
buy a unit or from $100 and $150 a month
to rent.

Cantel's service will be phased in grad-
ually, beginning in May 1985, in Montreal,
Ottawa and Toronto. Othor cities would be
added over a 30-month period.

Mr. Fierheller said that if market projec-
tions were accurate, Cantel would have
60 000 subscribers two years after start-
up next year.

He also, said terminais would probably
solf for $2 000 If that: market level were
attained, rosulting In a $1120-million market
for the sets.
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uefence-related industries at Defendory '84

One of the heavy-duty army trucks ta be in the Bombardier display at Defondoy '84.
Twenty-one of Canada's leading producers
of defence-related equipment will take part
in Defendory '84 International in Piraeus,
Greece from October 16 to 20. Their parti-
cipation is being sponsored by the Depart-
ment of External Affairs.

The companies exhibiting at Defen-
dory '84, will offer a wide variety of equip-

ment including flight boots, gas masks,
mines, trucks and personnel carriers engi-
neered for ail terrain conditions, engine con-
trol systems and electronic warfare training
simulators. Canadian industry is particularly
known for its development of innovative and
advanced tranisportation and communications
equipment which will be well represented at

Canada Cooler, a Iight thirsi-quencher

Canada Cooler, a citrus-flavoured drink
made of white wine and minerai water, has
proved ta be a highly successful product
for its bottler, Ridout Wines Uimited of
Mississauga, Ontario.

Ridout, a subsdlary of John Labatt Uimited
of London, Ontario, launched mhe flavoured
spritzer-style beverage with a 4.5 per cent
alcohol content in May mhis year. By JuIy, mhe
Uquor Contrai Board of Ontario had sold
200 000 litres of mhe product.

Commenting on Canada Cooler's suc-
cess, Cam Emmons, Ridout's marketing
director said "lt's staggering - no one
could have predicted it".

Compotes with llght beer
The product was introduced after research
showed that: fully one-haîf of Canadian con-
sumers - mostly women - dld not like the
taste of beer, but knew of n0 satisfactory,
alternative alcoholic thirst-quencher, ac-
cordlng to Mr. Emmons. So slthough Canada
Cooler is a wine-based beverage, it is in
competition with light beer brands. It la

similarly bottled, and sold In six-packs.
Canada Cooler is currently avallable in

every province but Quebec, where approval
for its sale by the provincial liquor control
autharity is pending.

lndustry sources indicate that: the national
market for cooler-type products - several
are now in the stores - comprises about
7.4 per cent of the total dom.stic wine
market. Sales of prepackaged, flavoured
spritzers equal those of sparkling white
wines with a 7 per cent alcohol content.

Among the amher companles offering
cooler-type drinks are Jordan and Ste-
Michelle Cellars Limited of St. Catharines,
Ontario with Coola Bianca, a citrus flavoured
white spritzer with an alcohol content of
6 per cent; AncIres Wines Uimited of Wlnona,
Ontario with SpIitz, a f lavoured white wlne
and minerai water beverage with 6 per cent
alcohol content; andI T.G. Bright and Com-
pany Uimited of Niagara Falls, Ontario with
Club Spritz, a red spritzer and Club Cooler,
a citrus flavoured white sprltzer, both with
5 Per cent alcohol.

thie fair. Other areas of expertise are in Cana-
dian military operational experience.

While the products on display wilI flot
represent Canada's total production in
defence-related industries, they will em-
phasize the range of capabilities offered by
Canada in the field of export to the defence
sector of world markets.

The Canadian companies that wilI display
products and services at Defendory '84 in-
clude Acton Rubber Limited of Acton Vale,
Quebec; Anachemia Canada lncorporated of
Lachine, Quebec; Aoco Limited and Levy
Auto Parts Company of Toronto, Ontario;
Aviation Electric Limited of St.. Laurent,
Quebec; Barrday of Cambridge, Ontario;
Boeing Canada Limited of Winnipeg,
Manitoba; Bombardier lncorporated of
Valcourt, Quebec; Canadian Arsenaîs
Limited of Ville le Gardeur, Quebec; Cana-
dian Marconi Company of Montreal,
Quebec; DAF Indal Uimited and Fathom
Oceanology Uimited of Mississauga, Ontario;
Global Thermoelectric 'Power Systems
Limited of Bassano, Alberta; Hand Chemical
Industries of Milton, Ontario; Hewitt Equip-
ment Limited of Pointe Claire, Quebec;
R-Metrics Uimited of Oakville, Ontario;
Scrintrex Limited of Concord, Ontario; and
Canadian Astronics United, Computing
Devices Company, Canadian Commercial
Corporation and Med-Eng Systems Incor-
porated of Ottawa, Ontario.

Canada to host I10 conference

The Twelfth Regional Conference of
American States which are members of
the International Labour Organization <ILO)
will be held in Montreal ti September 1985.
Canada is one of the founding member
of the ILO.

Reglonal conferences are held every tour
to five years to review selected aspects of
ILO activities in the Organization's four
regions of Asia, Africa, Europe and the
Americas. The Americas Region includes
Canada. the countries of Latin America and
the Caribbean, and the United States.

The Canadian conference wlll focus on
rural development, includlng the probleras of
indigenous populations, and labour relations.
The conference will also discuss a report by
the ILO clirector-general pertaining toi generai
ILO-reîated developments in the Americas.

The Minister of Labour of the host coun-
try traditionally serves as president of the
reglonal conference. In addition to ministers
of labour and representatives from member
American states, Canada's provincia
mînisters of labour wii be invited to attend.



Pope John Paul Il touches millions of Canadians

During a 1 2-day visit to Canada last month,
Pope John Paul Il reached out with his
message of hope for mankind and millions
of Canadians responded warmly to his plea.

ln a 12 800-kilometre sweep across the
country, the Pope visited 13 cities attrac-
ting crowds unlike those gathered for any
other visitor. He seemed to unite people with
his benevolence and accessibility and,
despite differences of religlous beliefs, he
entered the hearts of many. As he offered
Canadians his view of a better world,
his magnetism helped to turn every event
into a memorable experience.

Arrivai In Quebec
The Pope's Canadian joumney began ln
Quebec City on September 9. Affer de-
scendinig the ramp of his aircraft, he knelt
to, iss the tarmac, Nis first act ln ail the
countries he visits.

Govemnor General Jeanne Sauvé, who
welcomed hlm, said he waes a pilgrim of
compassion and peace whose message was
bold, selffless and universai. "We receive
you as a prophet, for, more than any
other contemporary leader, you have been
successful in identifying the causes of
ni ir i inivpr-q;; qnyit-tv " she qnid-

The Pope lif ts the host at the. papal mass in
Quebec Gît>' on the firet day of his 12-day
visit to Canada.

John Paul, in his first message to, Cana-
dians, said he would dlscuss "the issues of
our trnes" and "the fundamental problems".
He sald ho would pose questions during his
trip, addlng: "I1 would also like to hear yours. "

Thousands greeted John Paul as ho
drove along the streets of Quebec City,
and later approxlmately 300 000 people

Pope John Paul waves to the crowd during the open-air mass at the airfleld in Namao, Mberta.

gathered at Laval University Stadium for
the first of the Pope's many open-air
masses in Canada.

He met with native Indian leaders in
Ste-Anne-de-Beaupré, Quebec, before
visiting the national shrine at Cap-de-
Madeleine near Trois-Rivières; the shrine
marks the site where in 1888 the eyes
of a statue of the Virgin Mary reportedly
opened for several minutes.

During two days in Montreai, Septem-
ber 10 to 12, the Pope visited many sites
where ho was always greeted by large
crowds. Some 300 000 people attended
an open-air mass in the rain at Jarry
Park Stadium, where the Pope beatifled
Sister Marie-Leonie Paradis, a nineteenth
century nun. The highlight of the visit
to the city occurred when about 60 000
enthusiastic young people welcomecl the
Pope with a spectacular show of singlng
and dancing at Olympic Stadium.

The Maritimes
ln Newtoundland, the Pope travelled to the
coastal village of Flatrock to bless the fishing
fleet in the tiny community. In St. John's, ho
met thousands of children, elderly people
and the sick and handicapped, and
celebrated a mass for some 80 000.

On September 13, ln Moncton, New
Brunswick, John Paul told about 100 000
people at an open-air rmas to be proud

of their Acadian heritage. Speaking from
an aitar that included a four-metre water-
fail flanked by curving staircases, the
pontîff spoke about the need of "respect
for human rights".

John PauI's affinity with the young and
disabled was evident in Halifax, Nova Scotia,

An embrace b>' the Pope as he entera the
open-air mass site In Edmonton, Alberta.
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at both a youth rally organized for his f irst
evening in the city and the next morning
when he paid a visit to about 50 ailing
children in the Izaak Walton KiIIam Hospital.
He spoke softly to the youngsters, many in
beds and wheelchairs, touching some and
shaking hands with parents.

The Pope ended his visit in the Maritimes
with an open-air mass in Halifax for some
120 000 people. It was conducted against
the background of an altar set before
seven large sails, symbolizing the sea-
faning history of the east coast.

Central Canada
On the sixth day, Pope John Paul attended
his first Canadian interdenominational
meeting at St. Paul's Anglican Church in
Toronto. ln the presence of almost 3 000
representatives of 35 Christian churches,
including the leaders of the Salvation Army
and the Anglican, Presbyterian, Lutheran,
Armenian Orthodox and Mennonite churches,
the Pope pledged personal support for
the "complete unity of Christians".

In Huronia, north of Toronto, the Pope
toured Ste-Marie-Among-the-Hurons, a
reconstruction of the settiement built by
Jesuit priests in 1639; prayed at the graves
of the Jesuit martyrs Father Jean de Brebeuf
and Father Gabriel Lalemeant; visited the
Martyr's Shrine Church to meet with 400
elderly, sick and handicapped people; and
participated in an Indian ceremony. During
the ceremony, the Pope was presented with
an Indian's highest honour, an eagle feather,
as a "warrior" who had shed blood for
peace, a reference to the May 1981
assassination attempt against hlm in Rome.

Ater the visit to Huronia, John Paul
returned to Toronto for a huge open-air
mass at the airport. Before an estimated
500 000 people, the Iargest crowd of his
visit, the Pope praised the achievements
of advanced technology and appealed for
its use in the cause of hope and the
creation of a more humane society.

The West
The Pope's tour of western Canada began
in Winnipeg where the open-air mass was
attended by some 200 000. The Pope
noted the multicultural make-up of the
province and urged "that the openness
shown to so many immigrants and nef ugees
of ethnic minorities. .. .should continue to
charactenize and enrich Canada In the
future as In the past".

In Edmonton Pope John Paul conducted
an ecumenical service that included the
leaders from the Jewish, Moslem and
Christian falths. He urged the members
of the world's religions to help the sIck

and disabled and promote world peace.
The Pope's only disappointment was the

cancellation of his trip to Fort Simpson in the
Northwest Territories. It: was to have been
a highlight of his Canadian tour - a meeting
with native people on their own soli. Heavy
fog prevented his plane from landing and
the Pope made an unscheduled stop at
Yellowknife, from where he broadcast an
address to the native people of Canada.

ln Vancouver, British Columbia, the Pope
held another large open-air mass with some
250 000 people. He aiso attended a spec-
taculan "Celebration of Life" at B.C. Place,
where about 55 000 people gathered at the
event for the young, old and handicapped.

Final stop
The Pope's Canadian tour ended in Ottawa,
the nation's capital. Upon arrivai he floated
down the sun-lit waters of the Rideau Canal
aboard the "popemobile" in a picturesque
flotilla that attracted some 200 000 spec-
tators. North America's first papal parade
on water pnoved to be a fitting stant to the
pontiff's Ottawa visit and a colourful finale
to his historic tour of Canada.

At a reception at Govemment House, the
Pope called for a new vision of humanity,
".a vision that does flot see society's
problems in terms of economic, technical
or political equations, alone, but in ternis
of living people". He continued his theme of
world peace during the open-air mass before

some 250 000 people in the city before
departing for Rome.

Pope John Paul's visit to Canada was his
twenty-third foreign trip and the longest out-
side Italy. He has travelled on five continents
since he rose to the papacy six years ago.

John Paul aboard the "popemobile", on the
Rideau Canal in Ottawa. It was the firs t papal
parade on water in North America.

The Pope greets native leader Harry Daniels
Northwest Territorles, durlng an unscheduled s
the Ianding of hîs plane in Fort Simpson. The
to hlm duing the visit.



Phllatellc exhibition marks stamp collecting month

Canada Post's first major involvement in
a national philatellic exhibition at which
major prize wlnners qualify as exhibitors
in international competitions wlll be held
in Montreal's Place Bonaventure f rom Octo-
ber 25 to 28.

The exhibition, highpoint of events
maring October as Stamp Collecting
Month, will have as its theme the four-
hundred-and-fiftieth anniversary of Jacques
Cartier's f irst voyage to Canada. It is a
joint venture of Canada Post Corporation

and the Quebec philatelic community.
Canada Post President R. Michael

Warren said, "CANADA 84 will help launch
Canadian philatellsts into international
levei competitions by givlng them an
opportunity to display their collections in
a national show".

He added that visitors at the show
would become familiar with the world of
philately through an informative and edu-
cational program.

More than 400 exhibitors are expected

Team Canada's Mike Bossy (left), Wayne Gretzky (centre) and Lanry Robinson hold the
Canada Cup af fer defeating Sweden ln the finals of the international tournament.

Team Canada defeated Team Sweden in first suddendeath overtime period. It was

Soviet Union in the sem-final. In an ex-
cltlng fast-paced game, the Canadians
upset the powerful Soviets 3-2 on Mike
Bossy's overtime goal at 12:29 of the

across Canada.
The Canadien team was selected by

Edmonton Oller coach and general manager
Glen Sather.

to enter their collections in the general
open class which will be divided into
junior (up to age 17) and senior sections.
There wiIl also be a non-competitive class
where, by invitation or at the exhibition
committee's discretion, individuals may
display their collections.

In addition, the exhibition will feature a
"court of honour", an area set aside for

the display of some of the world's most
prized stamps and other philatelic items.
The Officiai Class wiIl feature displays
by various national postal museums and
postal administrations.

Academic excellenleô award

Northern Telecom Canada of Toronto
Umited recently announced the creation of
a second major International award for
academic excellence in Canadian Studies.

The new award, the Northern Telecom
Five Continents Award in Canadian Studies,
wiIl fMI a need for recognition of the work
being done by young scholars and provide
the encouragement and incentive to those
experts in Canadian studies who are work-
ing outside Canada and the United States.
Comprising a silver medal and $2 500, it
will be given annually to the scholar, writer,
academic, teacher, or researcher from either
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australasia or South
America who is judged to have made the
most significant contribution to, Canadian
Studies in one of these regions.

The Northern Telecom Five Continents
Award ln Canadian Studies is the third
element of a program by the company
to, encourage Canadian studies and expand
the knowledge of.-Canada and Canadian
issues abroad.

The program began in 1980 with the
establishment of the Business Fund for
Canadian Studles in the US by Northern
Telecom. The Fund pools financial resources
from 36 Canadian corporations and provides
direct support to Canadian studies in
selected US universities.

The second element of the prograrn
was the creation ln 1982 of the Northern
Telecom International Award for Cana-
dian Studies.

The award recognizes distinguished
achievement by a scholar, academic,
teacher, or researcher anywhere In the
world and conslsts of a gold medal and
$10 000. Recipients of the award Include
Richard A. Preston of North Carolîna In
1983 and J. Wreford Watson of Edinburgh,
Scotiand ln 1984.
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International music prize

Desmond Hoebig and Andrew Tunis of
Ottawa, won first prize at the Munich Inter-
national Competition in the division devoted
to cello and piano ensembles. The pair were
among ten finalists in a competition that drew
52 entrants from many parts of the world.

In the final round of the competition
the duo performed sonatas by Franck,
Tcherepnin and Beethoven and were
awarded the prize unanimously.

First prize of 1 7 000 DM (about
$7 400 Canadian) is frequently withheld
when members of the jury feel that a high
enough standard has flot been established
by the competition.

Desmond Hoebig, 22, wilI join the
Montreal Symphony Orchestra this coming
season as associate principal cellist.

Andrew Tunis is a member of the
teaching staff of the music department at
the University of Ottawa.

Arts brief s

John Neville has been named artistic
director of the Stratford Festival. His
appointment is effective November 1, 1985,
but he wilI become artistic director-designate
on January 1. Born in London, England,
59-year-old John Neville has been a major
presence in Canadian theatre since his
arriva] in the country in 1972. Starting as
artistic director of the Citadel Theatre in
Edmonton in 1973, he then assumed the
same post at Halifax's Neptune Theatre f ive
years later. In Stratford, he hopes to extend
the repertoire of the festival playbills and
to make financial retrenchments. Mr. Neville
succeeds John Hirsch in Stratford.

Edmund C. Bovey, presient of the Can-
adian Federation of Friends of Museums,
has been elected president of the World
Federation of Friends of Museums (WFFM).
Mr. Bovey of Toronto, succeeds M. Francis
Hure, former French ambassador f0 lsrael
and Belgium. WFFM was inaugurated in
1975 in Brussels and meets every three
years In a different member country. Twenty-
five countries were represented at this
Year's congress in Paris.

Two of Canada's well-known pop-music
groups, Platlnum Blonde and Daibello, have
jolned the ranks 0f Canadian groups making
Coca-Cola commercials for television. The
commercials wilI run on MuchMusic, the
cross-Canada pay video channel, which
recently announced lis largest advertising
deal worth more than $3 million over three
Years with the Coca-Cola company.

Exhibition in honour of Pope John Paul li's visit

In recognition of Pope John Paul ll's visit
to Canada, the Museum of Quebec has
mounted an exhibition on the art and history
of the Catholic Church in Quebec.

The exhibition, Le Grand Héritage, is
virtually a voyage through time depicting
the presence of the Catholic Church in
the arts and its very active role in the
history of Quebec from colonial times to
the present day. The mystical foundation
of the Church in the new colony; the
missionary work of the Jesuits; and the
development and growth of missions from
Quebec across f ive continents in the
twentieth century are ail included.

Wooden statue of Sainte Cécile by Louis
Jobin, 1880 or 1885.

Tapestry wlth the Arms of
wlth gold and siWer threads.

Portrait of Katheri Tékakouitha, oit on
canvas attributed to Claude Chauchetière,
from the collection at Saint François Xavier
Mission in Caughnawaga.

The exhibition, which takes up six rooms
in the Museum is'divided into two sections.
The first, dealing wlth the Church and its art
in Quebec, includes some 280 of the more
important works in silver objects, sculpture,
paintings, engravings and embroidered
works. The second depicts the Church~s role
in Quebec soclety through documents,
manuscripts, photos, objects and maps.

The research and selection of objects
and materials in the exhibition was done by
Jean Simard, professor at Lavai University.

It is the f irst time such an exhibition
has been held at the Museum of Quebec.
Having opened on September 10, If will
run until Januarv 13. 1985.

jania; Brussels, circa 1560; wool and slk



News brief s

prime Minisier Brian Mulroney has an-
nounced that the first session of Canada's
thirty-thurd Parliament wili open Monday,
November 5. The opening was chosen affer
discussions with Uberal leader John Turner
and New Democrat leader Ed Broadbent.
The date wii allow time for the Conserva-
tives to prepare a throne speech ta open
Parliament and draft any legisiation they
expecf to passi before Christmas.

Longysar Canada Inc. of North Bay,
Ontario has been awarded a contract vaiued
at $535 926 to supply drilling rigs, spare
parts anid accessories required for rural
water supply projects sponsored by the
United Nations in Vietnam. The contracf
was awarded by the Canadian Commercial
Corporation acting on behalf of UNICEF.

Microtel Llmited of Burnaby, British
Columbia has developed a second version
of its Spacefel satellite communications
package that can transmit and receive
signais ti the 6/4 Gigahertz frequency band.
The original version of Spacetel operates
in the more powerfui 14/12 GHz band.
Communication satellites operate in either
frequency. Bruce Kennedy, manager of
satellite communications products, said the
second version will greatly expand the
market for Spacetel systems, particulariy in

the developing countries because most of
the saut hem anid eastern hemisphere count-
tries use satellites in the 6/4 GHz band.

Manitoba and Nova Scotia are sending
bald eagles ta the United States ta help
restare the dwindling numbers of the Ur
national symbal. In 1983, six eaglefs frarr
eastern Manitoba were flown ta Nem
England where they were reared ta, mafu
rity and released. Ail but one are stil
alîve. This year, with good reproduction ir
Manitoba nests, ten eaglefs were faken fron
ten nests, each containing two or fhreg
young, ta avoid risk ta, the local breedinj
populatian. Six eaglefs captured in Capi
Breton were transferred ta Massachusetts

Micron Systems Llmited of Arnprioi
Ontario, recently signed contracts wort
$7 million for the sale of the North Amnerice
rights of ifs computer dîso storage cantainei
ta, two distribution companies. Micron preE
dent Hector St. Jacques said the dea
with Inter City Paper Carp. 6f New York ar
Dataplex, an Ottawa-based manufacturer
agent, are for the exclusive distribution righ
in the US and Canada, respectively, for or
year. The product Une of Micron Systen
includes computer-driven floppy disc wor
ing racks, tub fMers designed ta convE
conventional fiiing drawers for disc storag
travelling cases which store up ta 120 disc:
and an inferlocKing disc storage system 1
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office use. The company is also actvOl'
pursuing distribution agents for EUr'OP
and Australia.

Herbert Gray, former Treasury B05t

president, was appointed opposition HoUls
leader by L-iberai leader John Turner.M

1 Gray, 53, served as finance critic when t
r Uberals were lasf in opposition in 1979.
* became industry minister when the Ubere

1 retumed ta, power in 1980 and moved totP
1 Treasury Board in 1982. As Hoause leadE

1 he wi be responsible for planning Uibe'

a strategy for the daily question period ~
S Cammons debates.

9 An International Collaboration Ass'
ance Fund has been created ta, enable Cal

r, dian organizafians, bath public and priva
:h fa participafe in international co-operat
n research projeots on new inforniati
's technologies and acquire the knoWled
;î- needed ta strengthen this critical indust
Is sector. The Fund, which will-be admifliste
id by the Department of Communications,
SI pravide $1 million annually for variaus ifl
ts national co-operation activities, includi

ie exchanges of information and scientisf5,
lis the launching of shared-cost research
ýk- jecfs. It will foster the development of r
ert technologies used to enter, store, prOCE

e, send or dîsplay information through aly t
ýS of system, bath present or future.
:or Chmblomed, a pharmaceutical c

pany owned by the University of Alt
and the Alberta governnienf, recE

- signed a four year, $2-millian confra(
market Chembiomed bloodtyping reag
in the United States.

Try it, a new cookbook guararltee
tempt the mast sluggish appetite anc
tivate the faste buds, has been praducE

4the Cross Cancer Institute in EdmontonlhCowan, clinical nutritionist at the instftutE
* the book is the first of its kind in Canal

is not a treatment book, but a bac
* recipes that wlll get patients eating a

The food looks good, ît!s enticing a80
recipes are simple fa prepare, she sý
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